Please find below your fortnightly list of Followed Calendar of Events Entries. Entries shown are up until 24th Oct 2014.

Information contained herein is provided by third parties. It is not verified or audited by CAA. It is the sole responsibility of the reader / user to verify the accuracy and completeness of any information contained herein, and the suitability and fitness for purpose of any particular information, product or services referred to herein. If you are reproducing this information, we recommend you use an appropriate disclaimer.

Event Name: TropJr Young Filmmakers Workshop
Date: 24th Sep 2014
Time: 10:00AM - 5:00PM
Venue: Metro Screen
Cost: $400
Contact: Claudia Blaxell:
metro@metroscreen.org.au 02 9356 1818

Event Description:
You are between 11-14 years old and want to try and win TropJr - one of the largest short film festivals for youth in the world. This intensive three-day workshop is a great chance for kids to create short films for TropJr and potentially kick-start a creative career in filmmaking. Students are encouraged to bring with them ideas for short films or a script that may be selected for production over the course of the workshop. Each student will have the chance to write, act, shoot, light, direct, edit, add a sound track and produce a TropJr short film project. They say it takes 10,000 hours of practice to become a genius at something, so if you are between 11 ??? 15 years old, NOW is the perfect time to start!
Cost:
$400 (Early bird discount book by 5 Sep)
Course Dates: Wed 24 Sep ??? Fri 26 Sep (3 sessions)
Time: 10am-5pm
http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/YOUTROJNR

Event Name: JMC Academy 3D Animation & Game Design Workshop for High School Students
Date: 24th Sep 2014
Time: 10am - 3:30pm
Venue: JMC Academy, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo NSW 2007
Cost: $15
Contact: Emma Cruz:
sydney@jmc.edu.au

Event Description:
Come along to JMC Academy's 3D Animation and Game Design workshop in the September school holidays and learn what a career in the animation and game design industry would look like. This practical workshop, designed specifically for high school students, aims to introduce students to various applications within the Animation and Gaming industries. Students will learn basic texturing and modelling using Photoshop and Maya and will be introduced to the Unity Game Engine. Student???s models will then be incorporated into a 3D game environment. The workshop costs just $15 for the day (inclusive of lunch). Places are strictly limited so make sure you register and pay online now to secure your spot.
REGISTER NOW:
http://sa2.seatadvisor.com/sabo/servlets/EventSearch?&presenter=AUJMCACADEMY&event=SYDGME14

When registering please provide the attendees details and specify if you have any special needs or dietary requirements when prompted. For further information call the
Event Name: JMC Academy Entertainment Business Management Workshop for High School Students
Date: 24th Sep 2014
Time: 10am - 3:30pm
Venue: JMC Academy, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo NSW 2007
Cost: $15
Contact: Emma Cruz: sydney@jmc.edu.au
Event Description: Come along to JMC Academy's Entertainment Business Management workshop in the September school holidays and learn what a career in the entertainment industry would look like. Designed specifically for high school students, this workshop will help you develop a creative pitch for the entertainment industry. The pitch is a crucial business activity in the entertainment industry that is undertaken by most event agencies, advertising companies and film companies. Several components are essential to the pitch phase of an entertainment business bid. You will gain an understanding of business ideas, communications and marketing. Unlock your creativity. A great entertainment idea. The workshop costs just $15 for the day (inclusive of lunch). Places are strictly limited so make sure you register and pay online now to secure your spot. REGISTER NOW: http://sa2.seatadvisor.com/sabo/servlets/EventSearch?&presenter=AUJMCACADEMY&event=SYDEBM14 When registering please provide the attendees details and specify if you have any special needs or dietary requirements when prompted. For further information call the Sydney campus on (02) 8241 8899 or email sydney@jmc.edu.au

Event Name: APM College of Communication and Business - Day In The Life Workshop
Date: 25th Sep 2014
Time: 10am - 4pm
Venue: Level 4, 213 Miller St North Sydney NSW 2060
Cost: 50
Contact: Rowena Briggs: rbriggs@think.edu.au
Event Description: Students gain a valuable insight into the PR, Marketing and Event Management industries, an opportunity to network with industry professionals at Google HQ, learn about courses available to them and visit our vibrant campus.

Event Name: The University of Notre Dame / MAP (Marketing and Public Relations) Expo
Date: 26th Sep 2014
Time: 10:00am - 4:00pm
Venue: 104 Broadway, Broadway
Cost: FREE
Contact: Damien Nedeljkovic: sydney@nd.edu.au / 02 8204 4404
Event Description: MAP Expo is a one day industry conference exploring contemporary issues in marketing, advertising and public relations. View presentations and participate in panel discussions with industry partners within the marketing, advertising and public relations world.

Event Name: JMC Academy Film & TV Workshop for High School Students
Date: 26th Sep 2014
Time: 10am - 3:30pm
Venue: JMC Academy, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo NSW 2007
Cost: $15
Contact: Emma Cruz: sydney@jmc.edu.au
Event Description: Come along to
JMC Academy's Film & TV workshop in the September school holidays and learn what a career in the Film and Television industry would look like. This practical workshop, designed specifically for high school students, aims to provide students with an introduction to Film and TV studio recording processes. You will gain practical skills using multi-camera operation including: Directing, Camera Operation, Vision Switching, Floor Managing and Audio Mixing. The workshop costs just $15 for the day (inclusive of lunch). Places are strictly limited so make sure you register and pay online now to secure your spot. REGISTER NOW:

http://sa2.seatadvisor.com/sabo/servlets/EventSearch?&presenter=AUJMCACADEMY&event=SYDFTV14 When registering please provide the attendees details and specify if you have any special needs or dietary requirements when prompted. For further information call the Sydney campus on (02) 8241 8899 or email sydney@jmc.edu.au

-----------------------------------------------

젝션 아카데미의 영화 및 TV 워크숍
-Sep 9일-

저희 JMC 아카데미의 워크숍은 9월 학기방학 기간에 준비되었습니다. 이 실무 워크숍은 고등학생들을 위해 특별히 제작된 것으로, 영화 및 방송 산업에 관한 전문직 경력을 경험하게 해드립니다.

이 실무적인 워크숍은 뮤티 카메라 연출, 카메라 연출, 비전 스위칭, 플로어 관리 및 오디오 믹싱을 포함한 실무 기술을 습득할 수 있습니다.

이 워크숍의 비용은 하루에 15달러로, 점심식사 비용이 포함됩니다. 장소는 제한되어 있으므로, 이 워크숍을 신청하고 온라인으로 지불해야합니다.

REGISTER NOW:

http://sa2.seatadvisor.com/sabo/servlets/EventSearch?&presenter=AUJMCACADEMY&event=SYDFTV14

시작일: 2014년 9월 26일, 시간: 10am - 3:30pm, 장소: JMC 아카데미, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo NSW 2007, 비용: 15달러, 연락처: Emma Cruz

Event Description:
Come along to JMC Academy's Digital Design workshop in the September school holidays and learn what a career as a Digital Designer would look like. This workshop will take you into the world of design in a fun and hands on way. We will creatively explore the basic workflow of designing a mobile application. From research, ideation, sketching, prototyping and delivering a digital solution. Together we will tackle a problem and sketch our ideas on paper, from there we will create quick rough prototypes for testing. Finally we will learn the basics of creating a mobile application using the Adobe Digital Publishing Suite. The workshop costs just $15 for the day (inclusive of lunch). Places are strictly limited so make sure you register and pay online now to secure your spot.

REGISTER NOW:

https://sa2.seatadvisor.com/sabo/servlets/EventSearch?&presenter=AUJMCACADEMY&event=DDSYD14

Event Name: Get Up and Running: Production Runner Course

Date: 27th Sep 2014, Time: 9.30am - 4.30pm, Venue: Metro Screen, Cost: 165, Contact: Peter Ireland, Email: metro@metroscreen.org.au

Event Description: Being a runner is a great way to get yourself on-set or in the production office. Learn how to put your best foot forward with this skills-based one-day course. Many people start their careers as runners. It’s not glamorous and it’s hard work, but it can lead to a full-time career in film and TV production. Runners often
gain promotions to the roles of production secretary, coordinator and 3rd AD. In an industry where everyone is trying to break in, entry-level roles give you the opportunity to set yourself apart. We will help you pre-empt some of the curlier aspects of the role, look at the protocol and on-set etiquette, deciphering paperwork and what to keep in your pocket. Turn up to your first job looking like you’ve been successfully doing this for years.

Dates: Sat 27 Sep
Times: 9:30am-4:30pm
Cost: $165
Early bird discount book by 8 September
http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/PROGETRUN

Event
Name: UNSW Women in Engineering Camp 2015
Date: 27th Sep 2014
Time: 5pm
Cost: $200
Event Description:

The UNSW Faculty of Engineering Women in Engineering Camp will be held during the 2015 school holidays, from 12 - 16 January, 2015. The camp provides a great opportunity to: - Explore the diverse fields of engineering - Participate in interesting lectures and workshops in health and bio systems, energy systems and the digital future - Meet like-minded students and work in teams on engineering design challenges - Visit sites around Sydney that showcase engineering in action, like ABC studios and Qantas - Attend a function hosted by Greens MP and engineer Dr Mehreen Faruqi at NSW Parliament - Meet a range of successful engineers at a networking function - Live on campus

Available places in the WIEC are limited. Applicants will be selected on the basis of aptitude for engineering, including an interest in maths and science subjects at high school. Note that some places are reserved for students from rural areas. For further information, see: http://www.engineering.unsw.edu.au/wiec

Event Name: HSC Examination Workshops at UOW Southern Sydney Campus
Date: 29th Sep 2014
Time: 9am-5pm
Venue: UOW Southern Sydney Campus
Cost: $190
Contact: Shane Hardcastle: info@hscintheholidays.com.au/1300 677 336
Event Description:
HSC September Workshops at UOW Southern Sydney Campus.

During the upcoming September/October holidays, a series of HSC Workshops will again be run at the UOW Southern Sydney Campus. Workshops are held across 16 of the most popular HSC subjects. Students have the chance to spend a day with experienced HSC teachers/markers to review all course content, practice a range of questions and received detailed feedback and assistance.

A progressive discount is provided to students who attend multiple workshops. Additionally, group discounts are also available.

For further details and to register, go to www.hscintheholidays.com.au or call 1300 677 336.

Event Name: Producing TV & Episodic Content
Date: 29th Sep 2014
Time: 6:15 - 9:15pm
Venue: Metro Screen
Cost: $460
Contact: Peter Ireland: 9356 1818
Event Description:
Start a career in television or episodic screen storytelling with this accredited short course at the centre for screen creativity in NSW. This introductory course focuses on the role of a Producer in creating television programs or episodic content across a range of mediums including documentary, reality and live television.
When: 29th September ??? 17th November 2014 6:15-9:15pm
For more info or to book online now visit:
http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/TVPROINT

OR contact the Metro Screen Learning & Development team on (02) 9356 1818.

Event Name: Brian Frasier-Moore ???Drum Clinic??? Workshop
Date: 29th Sep 2014
Time: 7:30PM
Venue: The Auditorium, Level 2, JMC Academy, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo
Cost: $15
Contact: Emma Cruz: sydney@jmc.edu.au
Event Description:
With such an extensive resume, it is no wonder that Brian Frasier-Moore is one of the most sought-after drummers in the business. Working with stars such as Justin Timberlake, Christina Aguilera, Madonna, Usher, and Janet Jackson, Brian provides provision and flawless drumming every time he performs.

In conjunction with Drummers Dream and Dream Music, JMC Academy are offering a one-off, exclusive workshop with Brian Frasier-Moore. Brian will demonstrate astonishing drumming techniques while interacting with the audience and assisting in improving their own drumming abilities.

???'It???'s no surprise that this R&B great is in such demand. One listen to his exciting style and deep-soul groove that can rock stadiums, and regularly does ??? and you know why. Brian Frasier-Moore has a special gift!??? - Modern Drummer

???'I am not much impressed by drummers these days; I always end up preferring drum loops to live drummers. But when Brian plays, you pay attention.?????? Madonna

For further information call the Sydney campus on (02) 8241 8899 or email sydney@jmc.edu.au

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Event Name: The University of Notre Dame - Nursing Information Evening
Date: 30th Sep 2014
Time: 18:00
Venue: Darlinghurst
Cost: FREE
Contact: Damien Nedeljkovic: sydney@nd.edu.au / 02 8204 4404
Event Description:
Find out what being a Notre Dame Nursing student is all about! Talk to our friendly academic staff about why Notre Dame Nurses are so highly regarded, tour our purpose-built campus and meet current students.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Event Name: Be Your Own Boss???Successful Freelancing
Date: 30th Sep 2014
Time: 6:15pm - 9:15pm
Venue: Metro Screen
Event Description:
Most creatives, particularly in the screen industry, become freelancers. Success as a freelancer requires a great deal of self-motivation, discipline, strong networking skills, and an entrepreneurial attitude. Along with your own specialist skills, you also need to know how to run your own business - marketing yourself, managing your cash flow, complying with business law and getting on with the tax man.

This course will cover all the basics of setting up and managing your own freelance business - record-keeping, budgeting and cashew, negotiating your contract and fees, and invoicing and payments.

You will also gain an insight into how to build your own industry networks and how to create a really great CV and/or showreel.

Cost: $460 (Early bird discount book by 11 Sep)
Course Dates: Tue 30 Sep ??? Tue 21 Oct (4 sessions)
Time: 6.15pm-9.15pm

http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/BYOBSF

Event Name: MyCareerMatch Student Engagement and Personal Development Workshop
Date: 1st Oct 2014
Time: During School Hours, 60 to 90
Venue: Your Venue
Cost: From $300
Contact: Len Eagles: 04127 426 628 / leneagles@eagleconsulting.com.au
Event Description:
This Personal Development Workshop aims to more fully engage students with their MyCareerMatch Profile. Students will experience? their profile. Cost is from $300 per group (maximum 30 students) depending on whether the school has access to MyCareerMatch; if the school uses the Workbook Master Copy supplied or require Workbooks supplied; the length and content of the workshop; any travel expenses. Students will require a print copy of their completed MyCareerMatch Profile.

Content is customizable and can include:
Understanding their own personality ????style???
Produce a positive, affirming ‘I AM’ statement.
Experience the different ways each style approaches life.
See how the different ‘styles in action’ is used to generate interest and involvement in the media and how this can apply to any workplace.
Take ownership of at least one personal development issue they will address.
Better understand themselves and how they can better interact with others at school, home, work or in the community.
Gain an insight into a range of relevant career and study pathways based on their career profiles.
How to use their profile content to enhance their Resume?
Be aware of and able to make use of the other resources in www.MyCareerMatch.com.au

Workshops available for school days during Terms.

Event Name: **Macquarie University - Uni in a Day**
Date: **2nd Oct 2014**
Time: **9am - 3pm**
Venue: **Macquarie University**
Cost: **FREE**
Contact: **Alisha Cousins**: Alisha.Cousins@mq.edu.au
Event Description:
What is Uni in a Day?
Uni in a Day is your chance to taste some of what university life has in store for you.

On Thursday 2 October we open our doors to Year 10, 11 and 12 students for the day. Students were able to:

- experience a day in the life of a uni student
- ask some questions about what University is all about.
- As part of this experience, were able to choose their own subjects, plan their timetable and see what happens in a normal day on campus.

Event Name: **Teacher Education Scholarship Program** - applications close
Event Description:
Applications for the NSW Department of Education and Communities' Teacher Education Scholarship program close 3 October 2014.

This year, up to 300 scholarships are available for talented students to train as teachers in secondary mathematics, science (physics), technological and applied studies or English, and in special education.

Up to 80 of these scholarships are available exclusively for Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander students to train as teachers in primary or any secondary subject.

For full information and applications, please see http://www.teach.nsw.edu.au

Event Name: teach.Rural Scholarship applications close
Date: 3rd Oct 2014
Time: 5:00 pm
Cost: FREE
Contact: John Wilson: teachnsw@det.nsw.edu.au

Teach.Rural scholars receive a $6,000 annual training allowance while studying full time for a teaching qualification. On completion of studies, they are guaranteed permanent employment in an agreed rural and remote location and awarded a further $5,000 to assist with expenses such as relocation costs.

For full details and applications please visit http://www.teach.nsw.edu.au

Event Name: Great Teaching, Inspired Learning Cadetship applications close
Date: 3rd Oct 2014
Time: 5:00 pm
Contact: John Wilson: teachnsw.det.nsw.edu.au
Event Description:
Applications close on 3 October 2014 for the NSW Department of Education and Communities' Great Teaching, Inspired Learning Cadetships.

GTIL Cadets work as operational paraprofessionals during their initial year of teacher training and experience the day to day operations of a school. As they progress to their second year of teacher training and beyond, they gain valuable knowledge and experience under the guidance and supervision of experienced teachers while working as educational paraprofessionals, in a part-time capacity.

Cadets are remunerated for their time and are guaranteed a permanent teaching position on completion of their teacher education program.

For full details and applications, please visit http://www.teach.nsw.edu.au

Event Name: Production Design Fundamentals
Date: 4th Oct 2014
Time: 10:00AM - 5:00PM
Venue: Metro Screen
Cost: $500
Contact: Peter Ireland: metro@metroscreen.org.au 02 9356 1818

Event Description:
Production Design plays a crucial role in helping Directors achieve the atmosphere and ???feel??? required to bring a screen project to life ??? an essential element of drawing audiences into a story world that is convincing and evocative. Apart from the ability to understand and interpret a Director???s vision, a Production Designer needs to be able to plan and budget for the delivery of the design elements of a project.

Great Production Designers have a knowledge of draughtmanship, technical drawing, colour theory, architecture, building and construction, history, interior design and lighting as well as great computer skills for budgeting and planning software and design programs. They also have really strong collaborative and leadership skills to allow them to work effectively with Location Managers, Costume and Makeup Designers and their full team.

This course aims to provide participants with an interest in Production Design with a thorough overview of the role of the Production Designer and the Art Department.
Event Name : Employability Skills by Former Socceroo Captain Paul Wade
Date : 8th Oct 2014
Time : Anytime
Venue : Your venue
Cost : $5/student
Contact : Paul Wade : wadey06@gmail.com 0412 549 059
Event Description :
Former Socceroo Captain now Media Commentator Paul Wade’s presentation motivates students to plan for their future touching on topics such as:
- Attitude
- Learning
- Adversity
- Initiative & Enterprise
- Loyalty & honesty
- Self Management
- Enthusiasm
- Dealing with stress
- Technology
- Teamwork
- Communication

Event Name : Intermediate Screenwriting
Date : 8th Oct 2014
Time : 6.15pm-9.15pm
Venue : Metro Screen
Cost : 400
Contact : Peter Ireland : metro@metroscreen.org.au 02 9356 1818
Event Description :
Armed with the basics of screenwriting and a script or treatment you have been working on, you will make the leap to Intermediate Screenwriting.

This course is an opportunity to expand on your current writing skills,
and develop strong narrative and script elements for effective storytelling. Come away with a thorough working knowledge of structural and technical basics, as well as the ability to transform your ideas into commercially viable scripts.

To take this course you need to bring a script: short, feature, TV, treatment or a project at a stage of development you can progress with. Using a writers group method to learn while you work on your writing, you will walk away with better writing skills and: a polished short script; a polished feature script treatment; or a rough draft of your TV/serialized script.

Dates: Wed 8 Oct ??? Wed 12 Nov (6 sessions)
Time: 6:15pm-9:15pm
Cost: $400
Early bird discount book by 19 September
http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/WRIINTERM

Event Name : Women in Auto Trades Information Session
Date : 8th Oct 2014
Time : 6pm-7pm
Venue : Ultimo College, Building Q Jones Street Mall, Ultimo
Cost : FREE
Contact : Peter Gostelow : peter.gostelow1@tafensw.edu.au
Phone:0419 388 423
Event Description :
The information session is for parents and young women aged 17 years plus to gain insight into the variety of the careers in automotive through the Women in Auto Trades (WIAT) initiative. Parents and young women who attend the session will receive information the automotive industry and the course that starts on Monday 20 October, they will also tour the Ultimo facilities.
For approved course applicants the WIAT initiative provides great pre-apprenticeship auto trade training for young women and for the female students who successfully complete the training the offer of potential employment opportunities from leading automotive industry partners (MTA Plus, Cummins & Fiat Chrysler)

Event Name: **Attachment Theory (2-day short course)**
Date: **9th Oct 2014**
Time: **9.15am - 4.30pm**
Venue: **UnitingCare Institute of Family Practice, Parramatta**
Cost: **$484.00**
Contact: **Margaret**: info@ifp.nsw.edu.au / 02 8830 0755

**Event Description:**
This workshop looks at Attachment Theory, the impact of disrupted attachment on the emotional, social and cognitive systems of children and how this affects behaviour and learning.

You will look at the impact of attachment disruption on adult attachment styles and the importance of understanding oneself as an adult worker to allow for greater effectiveness when working with children and families. Theories learned in Day 1 will be applied in Day 2.

To register, please call us on (02) 8830 0755 or email info@ifp.nsw.edu.au

Alternatively, you may visit our website page for the course below: http://www.ifp.nsw.edu.au/professional-development/working-with-children/attachment-theory-and-practice-2-days

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Event Name: **JMC Academy - Free THROGA Vocal Workshop with Celebrity Vocal Coach Richard Fink IV**
Date: **10th Oct 2014**
Time: **1pm - 2:45pm**
Venue: **JMC Academy, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo NSW 2007**
Cost: **FREE**
Contact: **Lauren Thorpe**: lthorpe@jmc.edu.au

**Event Description:**
Celebrity vocal coach, Richard Fink IV, will be visiting from New York to teach his world-renowned vocal development techniques known as THROGA.

This FREE vocal workshop is exclusive to JMC Academy Students, as well as High School Students.

The workshop will be held at JMC Academy, Level 2 Auditorium, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo

**PLACES ARE LIMITED SO REGISTER NOW!**
Register your name, school name, and number of students attending to
Event Name: Colour Grading Course
Date: 11th Oct 2014
Time: 9.30am - 4.30pm
Venue: Metro Screen
Cost: $500
Contact: Peter Ireland: metro@metroscreen.org.au 02 9356 1818
Event Description:
You aspire to be a professional colourist for the screen, or you’re a screen storyteller who needs to make their projects look as professional and visually incredible as possible.

This short course will teach you how to use one of the industry standard platforms for colour grading — Davinci Resolve — and how to use colour grading as a vital part of screen storytelling.

You will learn the role of the colourist; colour correction; creative use of colour; key relationships for the colourist; the workflow/process; key frames and creating consistency.

Date: Sat 11 Oct ??? Sat 25 Oct 2014 (3 sessions)
Time: 9:30am-4:30pm
Cost: $500
Early bird discount book by 22 September

http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/COLGR

Event Name: JMC Academy - THROGA Workshops for Aspiring & Professional Singers
Date: 11th Oct 2014
Time: 10am - 4pm, 11 & 12 October
Venue: JMC Academy, 561 Harris Street, Ultimo NSW 2007
Cost: from $45
Contact: Lauren Thorpe: lthorpe@jmc.edu.au
Event Description:
Celebrity vocal coach, Richard Fink IV, will be visiting from New York to teach his world-renowned vocal development techniques known as THROGA.

Share your one-of-a-kind voice with world-renowned vocal coach,
Richard Fink IV, in front of a live audience in a safe, supportive, and educational environment. Whether you’re just starting out or a seasoned professional, this workshop will prove to take your voice to the next level with THROGA techniques!

Saturday 11th October ??? Sunday 12th October, 10.00AM ??? 4.00PM

THERE ARE 2 TICKET TYPES AVAILABLE - PARTICIPANT or OBSERVER

PARTICIPANT TICKET:
Participants get to perform a song of their choice on stage with a live instrument (guitar/keyboard), music track, or a cappella. Richard will then work with him or her to help them address any vocal imbalances utilizing THROGA techniques, as well as provide tips to improve their overall performance and presentation.
Participant tickets cost $100 for 2 DAYS
Strictly limited to 15 places only!

OBSERVER TICKET:
Observers will not only benefit from the guidance provided to the performers on stage, but will be able to explore all of the recommended training exercises together. Both days begin with a group warm-up and close with open questions from the audience.
Observer tickets cost $45 for 1 DAY or $60 for 2 DAYS

BOOK ONLINE NOW!

Event Name : **SSF: Rust Never Sleeps - Combating Plant Rust Diseases to Protect Our Food Supply**
Date : **15th Oct 2014**
Time : **5:45pm**
Venue : **Eastern Ave Auditorium, University of Sydney**
Cost : **FREE**
Contact : **Sydney Science** : science.forum@sydney.edu.au
Event Description :
Presented by Professor Robert Park
Judith and David Coffey Chair in Sustainable Agriculture
Faculty of Agriculture and Environment, the University of Sydney

The World Health Organisation has estimated that about one third of the
world’s population is well fed, one third underfed, and one third is starving. Plant diseases are a significant contributor to this imbalance, with conservative estimates of global losses of crops due to plant disease in the order of at least 10%.

Cereal plants are incredibly important; they are grown in greater quantities and provide more food energy worldwide than any other crop. We’ve been domesticating cereal plants for around 8000 years and our efforts to develop better yielding and disease resistant crops has had the negative effect of guiding the evolution of crop pathogens. We’ve inadvertently made new pathogen strains emerge that have at times caused crop failure and famine.

Find out how problems of inadequate food supply, the world’s increasing population and the emergence of new crop diseases are presenting significant challenges in ensuring adequate supplies of safe and nutritious food for all. Professor Park will reveal how plant diseases affect our very existence and the work his team do in developing new approaches for sustainable and environmentally friendly crop disease control.

Join us after this talk for hands-on activities and demonstrations.

Event Name: Construction & Engineering Networking Event
Date: 15th Oct 2014
Time: 9.00 am - 10.00 am
Venue: Lewisham
Cost: 88
Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707
Event Description:
Hear from those in the sector!

Presentations from those working with construction and currently within engineering will share their stories, current job opportunities and changes within the field to help those looking at entering the area or supporting those seeking career options in the field.

Register by emailing Kathryn direct or online at http://www.turningpointconsulting.com.au/networking-event-registration/

Event Name: Positive Career Planning: Making Connections
Date: 21st Oct 2014  
Time: 9.00 am - 10.00 am  
Venue: Lewisham  
Cost: 88  
Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707  
Event Description:
An overview of the current recruitment market for those entering the job market from another role, further studies or school. Talking end-to-end of search strategies, resumes, interviews and employer expectations this is a comprehensive workshop to learn about the new employment landscape with regard to employee opportunities, personal promotion and job search strategies.


-------------------------------------------------------------

Event Name: Macquarie University Non School Leaver Information Evening  
Date: 22nd Oct 2014  
Time: 6:30pm  
Venue: Macquarie University  
Cost: FREE  
Contact: Alisha Cousins: Alisha.Cousins@mq.edu.au  
Event Description:
Discover how Macquarie's interdisciplinary approach to study takes your degree beyond the traditional.

Whether you have been travelling, working, raising a family or studying at another institution, you will find many opportunities to further your education and career at Macquarie.

The event is specifically targeted towards future students who are not coming directly from high school as an opportunity to learn more about Macquarie's outstanding degrees, scholarships, flexibility, support for students and world class facilities.

Our unique curriculum also gives you the work-ready and life-ready skills you need to succeed through fully integrated PACE opportunities.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Event Name: Business & Hospitality Networking Event
Date: 22nd Oct 2014
Time: 9.00 am - 10.00 am
Venue: Lewisham
Cost: 88
Contact: Kathryn Taylor: kathryn@turningpointconsulting.com.au or 0478 570 707
Event Description:
Hear from those in the sector!

Presentations from those working with business and currently within hospitality will share their stories, current job opportunities and changes within the field to help those looking at entering the area or supporting those seeking career options in the field.

Register by emailing Kathryn direct or online at http://www.turningpointconsulting.com.au/networking-event-registration/

-----------------------------------------------